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Introduction

s research paper was written by three students work-

ing .n Washingtoh, D.Ca, on a special'project.with the advice

nd guidance of the Office of Education. The students were

connected with the Principia College Waghington Field Program

for winter, 1974. For ten weeks, twenty-five students worked

with nine various governme t agencies and private businesses..

All twenty-five researc

communications. AO*

different topics related to tele-

This paper was writt for the National Center for Educa-

tional Technology (NCET), a ivision of the Office of Education

which deals with media and to hnology for'education. NCET.gives

funds to the Children's Televis On Workshop OTW), an innovative

Organization that seeks to use the mass media for ed5ational

purposes. CTW produces "Sesame Stree ' and The Electric
A

Company," two children's programs which try:to .entertain and

simultaneously teach specific cognitive skills to television

audiences. The project suggested to the students was an ,analy-

sis of the impact of "Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company"

on teaching methodd in kindergarten through second grade.

The findings of this report are the result of ten weeks

of research on the subject mentioned above. Inferences and trends

drawn from analyzing.retUrned questionnaires.from teachers4per-

sonal interviews, and observations in schools comprise the,body,

It is felt by the researchers. that the recommendations and ques-

t.

.,
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tions raised are valuable and do deserve consideration.

Guidance and information for this research came from sev-

eral sources. Mr. Michael Neben,of the ()Moe of Education, .

supervised all phases ot\the research. Mr. Clarence Fogelstrom,

of the same office, provided materials about CTW which were use-

jul in understanding the organization. With) Mr. Fogelstrom's

help, it was possible to arrange a visit to the Children's

Television Workshop offices in few York City. Mr. Joe Aguayo,

the CTW contact, made appointments with several members'of the

-staff. Dr. Gervin Kirk assisted the researchers in rewording

the questionnaire and suggested some additional'questions. All

the principals and teachers participated in the survey pupplied

valtiabler information. he eight schools in which the researchers

observed classes-were helpfulltod. Henrietta Smith and
o

Barb-5.3s Lindtey of the local Community Educational Services gave

Ansight into what CTW is doing to help the community under-

standllow to use the shows. Finally, the various people who

proofread the rough draft, including Art Kirshenbaum of the

Office of Education,, and Dr. Donald Bliss, Dr. Thomas Fennell,

Dr. David Cornell, and Mr. Clarke. Beim-Esche, all of Principia

, College, have made suggestions on how to improve the report.

The help. provided by all-these persons is greatly appreciated

by the researchers.
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Purpose

The purpose this research is to study the impact of

"Sesame Street"and"The.Electtic Company" on teaching methods

in kindergarten through second grade.

Arising from this statement are many questions ghat need

. to be considered. For example, are teachers aware of the two

shows? Do teachers use these programs in their classrooms?

,;*ilat are the teaching me ods used on "Sesame Street" and.

"The Electric Company?" Can teachers implement or coordip-

ate these methods in their classrooms? Even if the programs

are not shown in the classroom but are watched at home, is

t4re an effect on teaching methods?L

After considering these and other qUestions, certain hypo-

theses were, developed. First, "Sesame Street and "The Electric

Company"'offer new and exciting teaching methods which could be

incorporated in the classroom. Second, literally thousands of

children are entering the elementary grades better prepared be-

cause.ofwatching."Sesame Street" thus teachers should be aware,

that change might be necessary. However, teachers may be un-

aware of the broad impact of both "Sesame Street" and "The Electric

Company," therefore they are not changing 'their methods. Fin-

ally, teachers can be slow to change their teaching methods

even for something new and innovative. These statements served

as springboards for research; but at this point they were still

merely hypotheses,.

r-



Methodology

The methodology that would be required to analyze this

subjett stemmed from the questions and hypot eses that were
(

formulated. Teachers of kindergarten through second grade

would have to be contacted, whether by personal, telephone, or

mail interviews. Due to the short period of time in..which to

- perform this research, as well as-the limited funds available,

it was decided to concentrate on selected public elementary

schoop in the District of Columbia, and-surrounding metropoli-

tan areas, 'including the City of Alexandria and Prince William

.County in Virginia, and Montgomery County, Maryland. (See

Appendix 1A)

It was realized that the two types of interviewing which

would be most valuable were mail and personal. The mail survey

could reach a large number of teachers, and the personal in-

terview would give another perspective for the research. Tele,-

phone interviews were inconvenient during sc,hool hours, thus

they were impractical for the research.

A questionnaire titled VSurvey' on the Impact of.Children's

Television Programming as used in Elementary Classrooms" was

developed. (See,Appendix 2) Although the research was aimed

at the effect of "Sesame Street" and "The Electric ::ompany,"

the general title and survey was written to help J- :inate bias.
.

If the focus had been on the two shows specifically, teachers
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may not have been free to express their ideas. They might have

thought that certain arAwers were wanted, therefore they may not

have been totally candid.

Th'ese surveys were then sent with cover letters (see Appen-

dices 113 and 1C) to the principSls of the selected schools. (These

schools were chosen from the lists in the telephone book.) The

NZncipals were asked to distribute the questionnaires to two

teachers of their own choice in each of the school's kindergar-.

ten, first, and second grades. -After cowleting the question-

naire, teachers were asked to return them in self-addressed

stamped envelopes within a two week period. Ofhe 306 ques-
,

tionnaires sent out, 75 were retruned and comprised the sam-

ple. If more time and money had been at,Allabielthe.researchers

woula have sent another letter to the schools-reminding them

about the questionnaires. However, 'this was not possible.

To serve as another information input to the research,

eight schools were contacted\to arrange times for visitations,

e-that observations could be made relating the tobic, as

well as providing an opportunity to speak personally with

teachers who had and had not received the questionnaires.
or.

As questionnaires came back from the teachers, each one

was coded and a corresponding manual computer card was punched

to facilitate the identification of trends. (See Appendices

"A and I As these trends were realied, hypotheses began

to be pr n and disproven.

1



Findings

Theefindings of the research were divided into three

categories: short answers from the survey, essay answers from

the survey, znd observations in the field.

The first nine questions of the survey were of short'

answer format aimed at gaining' an understanding of the situation

and atmosphere in which the teachers were 'involved. (ReTer

again to Appendix 2) The results of these questions are dis-

played in the following pie charts.

Question: What grade are you Question: Numbet of pupil
presently teaching? in your class: (under ip;
(Kindergarten, First, Second) 10-15c 16-20,.21-30, over

30)
/

n= 75 Note: "under 10" was never
given as'all answer

t\
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Question: Wwould you
classify yotirchool dis-
trict? (Urban', surbaban,
rural non-farm, rural farm)

glo NO
rural

noil-gar

Question:. What approximate
percentage of your students
are from families whose yearly
income is: (less than$3,000,
$31000-$9,999, $10,000).$20,000c
over $20,000) vio

k6s -141an $3,,000

Note: "rural farm" was
never given as an answer.

Notta, his is the teacheris
ovn ap roximation.

Question: How long have
you been teaching element-
ary school? (more tnan 5
years, 3-4 years, 1-2-years,
less, than 1 year)

less than liear

Notes See Appendix 4A for
further detail.

_Question: Have you ever had.
any courses in the user of
television in classroom metho-
dology? (yes, no)

Note: See Appendix 4B for
further detail.

10
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Question: Do you have access
to a working television set

'for use in your classroom?
(yes, no)

O

Question: Do-you-ever use
television in you classroom?'
(yes, no)

Note: Teachers who do not
have access to a working
television Were invited to "-

answer-this question in terms
of what they would-like t% do ,

if they had,a set.

Question: Hew long have you used televisionin your class,
room? ,(10 or more years, 5-9 years, 2-4 years, 1 year or
less)

11
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The npxt seven questions,were concerned,with the programs

teachers us in their classes: why they chose the prpgrams they

did, whether r not they provided any smelementary activities

before or after the programs, and which children's television

programs their students watched at home.

The following is a list ofthe ma jot findings'in'these areas:,

--A 64% majority of theteachers said they used television

in their classroom as a result of their own initiative.

In 36% of the cases, their principal and/or school board

recommend the teachers incorporate,it into the curriculum.

--Eighty-two percent of the teachers used the television

for large group instruction rather than for small groups-

, or. individuals.

--"The Electric Compare is shown insthe. classroom more

than-any other educational program mentioned (56% used

it). a Only,4% showed "Captain,Kabgaroo"; 36% each used

"Ripples" and "Sesame Street"; and 3 show "Misteroger's

Neighborhood" in their classes.. Other shows mentioned
. ,

by a few teachers were "All About You"'and "Inside/OUt.

(See Appendix. Eigures,l, and 3, for bar graph repre-

:.sentations. These shOw the break,down of grades and what
* e

programs are used.)-

-- Sixty -one percent of the teachers used some sat 0f sup-



plemental activity ip their classroom either before or

after using the televisiop. Twenty-two teachers incor-

porated oral discussions as a SUpplementary activity.

Teachers also mentioned that they have art work, Word

analysis, games, films, writing exerpises, and stories

after some shows. HoWever, 38 of the teachers either

°did not Mention any type of supplementary activity or

said they never used any before or after the programs.

--Teachers were asked to rate children's programs and their

impact on the achieveffi4,40kt of educational objeetives on a
N 0

scale -from one to five. Five represented the most bene-

ficial rating .and one reprpsented the most detrimental

rating'. "The Electric Company" received the highest rium-
,

ber of positive responses (28 teachers rated it eitherfour

or five), followed by "aesamed6treet" (20 at sithei: four

/
or five). "Ripples" and "All About You"-also received fivei

and nine beneficial ratings, respectively None of the

shows were actually rated as being detrimental to educa-

tional objectives. (Sob .-Appendix 11 Figure 4,for bar

graph representations.)

--Teachers teemed to,be aware of the educational televi-
,

simshows which children hadWatched before entering school.

Atproximately 90% oethe teachers said their children
. e

watched "Sesame,Street"°at ,h6mS. A large number, also men-
, A

13
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tioned "Captain
i
Kangaroo"

prior to entering School.

as a program viewed by children

"Ripples," "Misteroger's,

Neighborhood,"-and "The Electric' Gompany" were cited by

approximately 17% of the teachert. (Sege Appendix Figure

5, for comparison .of program reference before and after

entering school.)

--Most:teachers agreed that the majarity:of theiii school,'

children watch "Sesame Street" at home, although the

percentage was not as.high as the percentage who viewed
-

-it before entering sc'hool'. The number of students',.who
y

.
watched "Captain Kangaroe'at home after entering school

droppe"d->by 20%. According to the teachers, more of

their students presently watch "Misteroger's Neighborhood"

and "The Electric Company" than before,they entered school.
44;

(It shoed be noted here that "SeSame Street" is in-
9)

tended for the pre-school children, while "The Electric

Company" is'aimed at second::through fourth graders.)

Many conclusions could be made by isolating and tompar-
:'

.ing trends. Refer to the bar graphs cf Appendix.6 for variogsl-

compariions.

The latt four questions on the survey were essay queS-

tions. Since essay answers tend to be more individual and

detailed,, it was-necessary to analyze them differently from

the rest of the questionnaire. Alto,, the teachers Were answering

14
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these' uestions on the basis of their contact with children's

televidion_in general. Their reactions to other shows, were

important to an understanding of the way that "Sesame Street"

and-"The Electric Company" relate with other children's

television programming.

The first essay question was: "In your opinion, have

children's television programs had an effect Ion elementary

teaching methods?" Seventy percent of the teachers responded

that the program ,do have an effect on methods, while only

16% said they do 'not, Written responses to this question

were of value because-of their differing opinions:

--Students 'expect to have special effects in the class

room like the ones used on television.

--The shoWs have introduced different activities and '
games which can involve the children in learning.

teacher said the prograMs show,the children that
0

."learning can be fun."

-The show6 have suggested new ideas for projects which

'couldreinforce"the students' learning.

--Old ideas. could be doctored up,with suggestions from

the shows.

--Children need to do more rather than just listen to

the teacher 'lecture.

"There is a need for creative methods of teaching,/just

15
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as the programs are creative.

--There is a need for flexible learning periods and

varied approaches to teaching.

--The curriculum needs changing because the children

know their alphabet and numbers upon entering school.

The second.essay question was: "What specific teaching

methods have you observed on the shows? How are these methods

the same or different from your own ?" Some of their answers
A

follow:

--Teachers recognized intensive use of repetition. Some

said they use this too, while one teacher said she pro-

*bably does not use it enough.

--Television programs have dramatic staging effects which..*;

the teachers cannotiguplicate.

--As creative as teachers want to be, they just cannot

match* what is done on television.

All these methods Mentioned were those which teachers

thought were employed on certain television programs.

Perhaps the most important question related to the Main

purpose of the survey was: "Is there any specific teaching

method used on any, of these programs that you have incorporated

in your classroom? If so, please name the show and describe

the method." The responses whidh mentioned "Sesame Street"

and "The Electric Company' are listed below:

16



--One teacher used puppets, characters, and dramatizations

to convey concepts as on "Sesame Street."

-- A few teachers used the songs from "Sesar4 Street"

and "The Electric Company" such .as "Everyone .Makes Mis-

takes," "The Sign Scing," and "Old Silent E."

. -- Another teacher used ideas from "Sesame Street," such

as finding objects w ose names rhyme, demonstrating con-
/

cepts 3ike up-down, nd finding objects that represent the

ABC10.

'--One teacher has her students Pretend'they are characters

,trom "Thee Electric Company," such as 'Alterman and Mr...,Far-
.

go North Decoder.

-S,.ome general responses alpout the 'two shows were that they

had more repetition a more eatricai meanso.i: teaching.

They also used dIscove or i ductive ways of teaching.

The last essay'question s ,"Do you think television

grams, for children are mostly edu a Tonal or entertaining?"

\\
The answers to this question can be separated three ways: teach-

.
ers who sid the programs were entertaining, 'teachers who said

they were edeational, and teachers whd stated they were both,

educational and entertaining. (Seventeen percent did not an-

swer thiS question.

Seventeen percent of the teachers said the shows were only

entertaining.,
i

Some responses were as follows:
.

F-
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--"The Electric Company" was very dramatic, and it held

interest,*but the concepts seemed jumbled.

,Students do not transfer information from the show

to the classroom.

--Children do not always connect wore sounds they learne,

in class with the same ones on television.

--The attitude of-the children while watching televisi n

was one of being entertained.

--Without some type of follow-up after the show, the

show is not educational.

Only 10% of the teachers }ad the opinion that the s

are only edUcational. Two of their responses were:

--When a specific program of instruction is used tol

introduce, motivate, or reithorce a desired concept, the

WS

shows are highly educational:

--The repetition and recitation are purely tducational.

A 56% majority of teachers res ohded to the,surveyta
,1

children's programs were both educational and entertaining.

The basic premise stated by the teach rs was that the shows:"

were educational without appearing so to the children. The

shows tried to make learning and fun synOnymous. They are

educational in that they teach phonics, reading, letters,

A and numbers, but all these are taught by singing songs, telling

jokes,and reciting stories.
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In order .to get more infalfiation for the research, it

was debided that visits to a random' selection. of schools which
411,

had participated in the survey would be helpful. The eight

schools in which the researchers observed and talked' with

teachers were SyphaX, Adams, and Goding elementary schools in

Washington, D.C.; Minnieville and Occoquan schools in Prince

William County, Virginia; Polk and Jefferson-Houston schools

in the City of Aleicandria, Virginia; and Westover elementary
Y

school in Montgomery County, Maryland.

The first school visited was Syphax Elementary School

in southwest Washington. This school had grades kindergarten
2

through second, with each classroom having its own television

.set. The kindergarten teachers at Syphax said they used the

'television,to watch "Sesame Street." One- said specifically

that the repetitionl.word development, general information,

and phonetics were valu6.ble for the students to learn while

Watching.

Interesting, observations Were made at Syphax of the first'

grade teachers and their-classes. In a few of the rooms, the

. teachers used methods very similar to those on,the'shows.

One class had a discussion of the "an-family" (p-an,pan).

Anothen teacher had her pupils sound out vocabulary Words pho-

netically, such as f -a -t. These two methods are similar to

ones used on "The Electric Company." A;reading teacher claimed

1.9
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,that "Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company" were very good

shows, therefore she used them in her class. 0ne of these

teachers also used the silhouette technique, as shown'on "The

Electric Company," to help the children learn how to sound

out words. (This phonetic technique involves two silhouettes -

facing each other with one sounding ,a consonant (i.e. "p")

and the other answering with a word ending (i.e. "an11). To-

gather they repeat the resulting word "pan.") Two'teachers

had other comments about the shows. One said that the hour

when "Sesame Street" was shown was their reading hour. In her

opinion, reading was too important to 1;e sacWiced for.a tele-
°

vision show. Another teacher mentioned that the show was valu-

able only if there was a correlation with what she was already

teaching in class that day, She did not'know about the teacher

guide which would provide her with outlines of the programs..

Finally, the researchers talked to some of the second

grade.teachors at Syphax. These teachers watched "The Electric

Company" more than any other show. Many stated that this show

serves as a supplement to the McGraw-Hill reading program (this

is a school text which teaches by phonetics) because there are

certain methods which are similar. Many teachers enjoyed the

fact that the show paralleled what they were teaching!' After

the show, some would have follow-up discussions. One teacher,
1

tad previously used the teacher guide for "The Electric Com-

pany," but she no.longer received it IposSibly because her sub-'

20
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scriptiOn had expired). Tdents in'one class voluntarily wrote

down all the words they !earned oneach program. Some of them

were able to display-quite long lists. In generall-the teachers

at Syphax enjoyed having the television. sets in their class-

rooms and used it whenever they could for edu6ationalipuiposes.

At Adams Elementary School

only three kindergarten classes

this was .4hat the first and sec

in northwest Washington, D.C.,

were observed. The reason for

and grade Glasses were on their,
P

lunch ancfrecess breaks. However, some findings were, important.

One kindergarten class watched 'Sesame Street" in the morning

regularly. Another' did not because the television het in that

room did not have good "reception. %(They did not,mentiorCany

attemPt td correct this probler6.) There were also "Sesame Street"

books in one of the rooms:

'One Interesting project that Adams was organizing was a

.

"Sesame Street" play. Atcording*to the music teacher, the older

children were writing the script and the songs with her help.
-) .

The art techer was helping them with the costumes.of Big; Bird,

Grouch, Cciloisrie Monster, and other "Sesame Street" characters.
.,. .

This prograM had been chosen.by the teachers because the chil-

dren were laminar with it and, because the characters are very

'large and easy, for the children to' portray; The script-would

include math and reading Concepts, justas the telrision pro-

gram does..

21
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'last Washington, D.C., school observed was Goding,

Elementary School in the northeast area. Here it was found

that the kinde arten teachers usually show "Sesame Street""

to their students, but the other grades only used television

on special ocaasions. There were only a few working tele-

vision sets for the elementary grades. The kindergarten

teachers were hindered in getng the full educational value

out of the shows because they were not aware of what would,

be broadcast each d y. 'Teachers said the shows were good if

they would supplement what was be taught in the class, but

otherwise the programs were merely entertaining.

The Firs school visited^outiide-of D.C.- was Minnieville

1

Elementary School in Prince William. County, Virginia. 'This

school had an open space situation with each pod having a

television set. (This type of situation s one in which all

children- of a certain grade-level are located in-one large room,

called a pod, with designated areas for various actiIities,)

The television was` generally used in the mornings as the'

children came in, The claSses of each pod would watch,the one

television set,, making up a groUp.of about one hundred children.

It appeared that the television was used to occupy the children'

* in the morning before classes start , rather than as an'Odu-

cational tool. "Sesame Street" was one show sometimes wed

for this purpose.

22
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Occoquen Eleme tary School, in pe same county, was also
r.

i

visited. ,OITIR teacher at this school remarked that she doesem

not use shtlws like "Sesame Street" and "The ElectricQ'Company"a /
4 ! c,

in her class because she knows the children can watch them
).'

ie K

at home.. In her opinion, children should be outside exer-

\- ..,

cising rather than watching televiiioe "no matter how educe.-
,

0. ° (s '

,

tional'the program may be," In another, first grade class,

"The Electric Company".and "All About You"-were shown -Co the

(20)

students. 'Sesame Streets' is on in the morningi, but it con-

Meted with other activities, so it was not shown. The

'teacher of this class said that the black and white television

set made a difference to the students, because they were accus-

tomed to color television sets at .home. (Occoquan was one of

the only schools visited which had black and white television

sets. This was also the only comment recieved concerning color

verses black and white sets.)

'In most cases, the second grade teachers at Occoquan had

the same'comments. f the show fit into the lass schedule

at the right time, and if the subject matter reinforced

what the teachers were teaching that day, then the show

was worthwhile. One teacher explained why she did not

use.televiSion as much this year as she did last year'. She

had tried to become more individualized in her approach to

her class. Therefore, there was not enough time to show

23
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"The Electric Company" to her cias\s, If, the television set

was turned on, it would be hard or 'some'se students-to concen-

trate.,

'1

. ..

4. ; ,

In a hallway of Occoquan school was a bull:b.-tin board

tied "T.V. Programs." -An "Electric-Company" poster represen-

ting the "SignSong" was tacked up beside a picture of Big
(,

.

i
, y ,

,

.Bird. This was .a way to .inform students about "Sesame Street"

and "The Electric Coripany" and a way to motivate them to watch.
.' .

,

these programs, at.hpme. It was not mentioned by the teachers

whether ,or not this wap. effective.

At Polk Elementary in the City of Alexandria, Virginia,

teleVision was not generally used for teaching. te kindergar-
,

ten teachers did not use television during class, but they recom-

mended "Sesame Street" to the children. A first grade teacher

said that the reception was bad on the educational.channel (a

UHF frequency). A second grade teachext thought that "The Elec-
.-e

trio Company" might confuse some of her students because they

were Ting the Distar-reading method (a method in which every

letter is sounded out and put together-to finally form a\word).

Jefferson-Houston Elementary in Alexandria, Virginia, was

another open space school. In one of the first grade pods there

was a_posted schedule of educational television programs, Some

groups "would watch "Sesame Street," btit "The Electric Company"

was on at times when the teachers could not show it ,to the Chil,:

4
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dren since it interferpd with their planned schedule. "SeSame
gr

Street" and cart ns were often shown'in the mornings when the
11

students were assembling at school. In the second grade pod,

"The Electric Company" and "All.About You were watched. The

teachers in this pod agreed there were several creative segments

on the shows. The kindergarten teachers did not show 'Sesame

Street" because the children were only there for three hours, a

day, and because 'they know the children could and 'did watch it

at home.
;

Visiting Westover Elementary school in Montgomery County,
.Maryland, was a' _unique experience. "Sesame StrAt", and "The.

..

Electric Company" were aware that the students Viewed the pro-
.

grams at home. In the opinion of the principal, the teachers

) do not want to use television in the claSsroom becaUse it is

'too much of ooi of mass communication. The teachers would

rather be' more individualized. Their problem stemmed from a

school'board ruling that 'television sets must have at least a

14 inch screen and be mounted, on the walls. Rather the.n

ing these large sets, teachers would like to have smaller moni-

tos,that students coul4use indiidually in a study carrel in

the library. This school s also rying to get the teaehers

and students to create, their own televisiOrCor.video Uped pro
grams. As the principal said, the students ai-e'receptive:to

.this new type of idea; however, the teachers Must be convinced

25
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that it would be worthwhile and of educational value..

The visits to these schools helDed expand an understand-

ing of teachers opinions of ';Sesame Street" and "The Electric

Company" and further, what they thought about eduCational
ea,.

television programs in general.

el
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RecOmmendatiOns and Conclusions

Many of the statements which the teachers made on both the
. ,

.

questionnaires and during the field interviews deserve. Comment.

The researchers are not.attacking'the validity of the teachers'

statements, but wish to make some recommendations and discuss

each briefly.

' 1.Children should participate in the educational process

by creating enjoyable and varied ways of learning. A common

complaitlt atong teachers was that they did not have the materials'
(

to be as creative"as segments on television programs. They ad- .

.0

mitted that students enjoyed the way that characters and cartoons

I

present educational materials, but theteachers claimed that
X , .

S *..
. .

'they could not match what television had. to offer. However,

is it the teacher alone who has to be creative? The props used,

would not be as professional,as those seen oh television, but

the erience of' making and creating them would.be very valu-

able for a child. 'In writing the script, the children would

learn writing sk!ills, punctuation, grainmar, the value of plan-\

riing ahead...the list is unlimited.

As an example of what can be done, consider the case of

SteverElementar School where a small group of first graders

were ahead in their reading skills. 'The principal suggested

that the students write a'play to be taped on the video machine,

and the students quickly accepted the task. They wrote the

. script; selected children from their class to play the parts,
0

Ar

2/
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made the costumes and directed the performance: In All this

work, they learned a great deal. Their script hadto be well

written and all punctuation had to be correct. The ideas in

the play had to be clear and well organized. It was their

play'from start to finish. The principal's suggestion was a

success; children in that same class are now working on a sec-

ond production.

2.SuPplemontary activities and discussion should .be intro-

duced to help the child retain the imformation that "Sesame

Street" and "The Electric Company" are giving him. Teachers

in our survey complained that children.cry not transfer what

was learned on television to the classroom. If the teacher

was aware of thig, couldn't she have helped /the child trans-,

fer information? Does the teacher seethe need to reinforce

yhat'the child may be,learning? The teacher should ask her-

selfself whether she is more concerned with what she wants the child

to learn or what the child himself is'actually experiencing and

learning? Thii question' refers to the broader question of whether,

edudation should be teacher centered or learner centered. The

present.educationalssystem seems to be teacher centered, but

the researehers'think this should change. In a learner centered

system the child is exposed to many educational experiences.

They all combine to educate the child. In the teacher centered

28
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system the children receive all their information from the

teacher. She decideg what is to be taught and how.

3.Teachers should vary their ways of giving lessons.

Teachers are aware that shows like "Sesame Street" and "The Elec-

tric Company" haye a lot of variety. Each segment is quick and

different from the others. In "Sesame Street," there might be

a shOrt story; 9then an interview with Kermit the Frog, a, visit

to the trash can to talk with Oscar, and finally a short segment

about pigs. In a similar way, "The Electric Company" might have

two children reciting words Of the "an" family, then a sentence

will be rearranged by Fargo North Decoder, and finally a visit

from Letterman. Often children need this variety to hold and

stimulate their interest. Some teachers balk at this technique

and say it is too'quick'and-flashy for students. Society

,tiotoday is very mobil and fast moving-. Perhaps' teachers need to

realize that the needs of children 'can be met through this new
t e of instruction. The alphabet could be taught 14 singing

a song one day, by writing a story the, next day. Rather than

continually lecturing to the children, .teachers could'ilse audio
visual aids and demonstrations.

4.The joy of learning should be emphasized. Teachers have

noticed that certain children's television programs have brought

new recognition to the old idea that learning,can be fun, *Are

teachers trying to bring this "fun-ness" to their class? Tele-
,

I
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vision shows arhe
-)

not the 'only way that learning can be fun. ,

It is important'that the teachers have fun as .well as. the. chil-

dren. In a o where the teacher enjoys her lesson plans,

the children will respond with enthusiasm.

Ore teacher complained.that,while the children watched

"The Electric Company," they had the-attitude that they were

being entertained.' This should not'bea complaint; humor is
a

important and has'its place in.education. While the children

are laughing with the show, they are probably alto learning.

Old methods of teaching are not necessarily threatened by

"Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company." They can be up-

dated and enhanced by techhique4ilsed on .the programs. The

implementation of-newer methods may change with more modern
0

ideas, but this is no threat to a secure teacher.
+1

5.Children need to be taught what is good to watch on

television today. It is traditional that teachers recommend

books for their pupils, why not television shows? Many people

talk about television sets as "boob tubes." By recothmending

and using follow-up activities ,to programs, teachers can uti-

lize the television media as a stimulant for discussions,

activities and individual expression.

&Teachers shoul0 be more flexible in their daily lesson

schedules. It is
/
realized that the present programming of "Se-

o
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same Street" and "The Electric Company" is inflexible, but

often teachers are not able to fit the programs into, their own

curriculum because they themselves are inflexible. However,

,4 through the use of cassette tapes, the situation could' be helped.

The programs could be taped.and kept for the teachers until they

decided the show fit into their curriculum or plans for the day.

It could also aide in individual instruction with a child who

has certain reading difficulties by showing the taped broadcast

on a smaller monitor.

:.Teacher training could capitailte on the value of "Sesame

Street" and "The Electric Company." Teachers attend workshops

and in- service training for other educational puriose's; why not

for this category, too? If teachers were aware of the backeround

and goals of the two shows, they could better incorporate them

into their curriculum.

_7"
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SuROStions for FuAill:ez4esearch

This paper-is only the beginning of the type of research

that could bejdone on the topic. jt was limited due to the

small geographic area which was researched and also to the

small sampl:e of teachers. It is hoped that ideas presented'

in the report might initiate further research., Some topics

which Ould be considered are: Is there a need for teach-
.,

ing methods 'to change for the graduates of "Sesame Street."

Would changing present methods meet the needs of these stu-

dents? Are the teachers failing to capitalize on the abili-

ties of the graduates 'of "Sesame gtreet" if the methods are

not changed? Are teaching methods througAout the United

States being affected bX "Sesame'Street" aid "The glectric

tompany?" Does implementation.of the two programs and their

goals into the classroom make, it less teacher- centered ,,and

more learner-centered?



Appendix 1

List of Elementary'Schoois-Selected

.Washington, D.C.

*Adams
Ami&on
*Goding
Brent
Langston
.Oyster
Hyde
Watkins
Steven
Mott

City of Alexandria,

Douglas Macarthur
George Mason
*James K. Polk
Lyles Crouch -

Maury
Mount Vernon

to Receive Surveys

Merritt
Lovejoy
Bowen
Stoddert

* *Cleveland
Cooke H.D..
Thomson
Bundy
Bryan
*Syphax

Virginia

NIcatgarnery- County, Maryland

Bannockburn
Lynbrook
Wood Acres
Aspen Hill
Wheaton Woods
Beverly Farms,
Maryvale

**West Rockville
IOW.

*Jeffersoh-Houston
Patrick Henry
Robert E. Lee
Stonewall Jackson
William Rambey

Dennis Avenue
MacDonald Kno11s'
Takoma Park
Glenwood
*Westover
Darnestown
Woodfield

Prince* William County, Virginia

*Occoquan
R.Dean Kilby
Rockledge
Rippon

Belmont
Featherstone
Marumsco Hills
*Minnieville
Potomac View

0

*Indicates those schools whiCh were also visited by the
researchers.

**Indicates schools that made it known that they did not wish
to take part in the survey.

Note: Prince William County, Virginia, does not have
Kindergarten in its public schools. Because of this only
four surveys were sent to schools of this county.

1
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Appendix 2A
Survey on the, Impact

of Children's, Television Programfaing,.
as used in Elementary Classrooms

1. Whatt.grade.a04Ou 'presently teach*? K 1 , 2 .1 .

.

24 Numbei- of,pupiIs in yout class: under ten .. 10-15 '' ' 16-20_ r
2100 over 307v ',....

..
% .

3: How would you classify your school district? urban suburban
,.

rural777faxm
rural farm

. What approximate percdntage of your students are from families whos,e-yearly
income is:
less than $3,000 $10,000-$20,000'
$3,000-$9,999 over $20,000

N
5. How long have you been teaching elementary. school ?. more than 5 years

3-4 years
1-2 years

.

less than 1. year

6. Have"you ever had airy courses in the use of television'in classroom methodology?
.yes ,no

:

7.' Do ybu have acceseto a working television set for uselin your classroom?
yes no

(If you answered "no", then you may answer questions 8-14 in terms of what youwould like to do if you had a set.)

8: Do you ever use television in your classroOm? yes no

9. How long. have you used TV in your classroom? 10 or more years 5-9 years
2-4 years 1 year or less

.

(.
10: What motivated you to use TV in your classroom?

Own initiative Workshop Magaiine article Principal
SchOol Board recomendation Other (please specify)

11. For which of the following type of situation do you use TV in your elassioom?
large group instruction small group instruction 4

individual instruction other (please specify)

12. Which:of the following TV programs do you use in your class?

Captain Kangaroo
Ripples
Sesame Street
Mister Roger's Neighborhood
Other (please specify)

Number of hours per week:

Smmow

13. DO you use any supplementary activities before or after TV procramcin your class?(please specify) .

Continued on next page ...t



14. what 'Kind ot tHlvact nave the '!v programs had on achieveMent ot. your educational
objectives for your students?

Beneficial

. .
. .

.

Detrimental
Kangaroo

5 4 3 2 1

.Captain
4

Ripples

4 3 2 3.

Sesame Street

5 4 -3 2
Mister Roger's Neighborhood

5 4 -, 3 2 3.

Other (please specify)

5 4 3 2

4 to s

.

15. Pave your students been oxpvsed to any of these shows before entering. school?
.aptain Kangaroo Ripples Sesame Street

lster Roger's. Neighborhood . Other (please specify)

16. To your knowledge, do your students watch any of the following programs a't home?
I"

.Captain Kangaroo RippleS ' Sesame Street
_1, .

-----Mister Roger's: Neighborhood Other (plgise specify)

17. In your opinion,.have children's television programs had an effect on elementary'teaching methodsZ1 yes no (If yes, what effects; if no, why not?)

18. What specific teaching methods have you observed on-the shows? Dow are thesemethods the same or different from ypdr own?

19. Is there any specific teaching method used on any of these programs that you, haveIncorporated in your lassrobm? If so, please name the shOwNand describe themethod.

ee

it4

20, Do you think television-programs
for.children are mostly educational or enter-

>.taining? (Please be specific.)
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4 'Appendix 2B'
Cover Letter .to Principals

PRINCIPIA/
Principia College,
Elsah, Illinois 62028

Phone 618/466/2131

January 17, 1974

We are students from Pri ipia College in Elsah, Illinois. As part
of a special ten-week rese rch project in Washington, D.C., we, are
doing a'study of the impact f children's.television programming.
Guidance and technical assistance for this project are being provided
by the:staff of the' U.S. Office of Education.

We have selected public elementary schools'in the District of Columbil,
and surrounding metropolitan areas as the focus of our study.` Included

- among these areas are the City *of Alexandria and ,Prince William County
in Virginia, and Montgomery County, Maryland.

Your assistance in making this project possible wOuldbe,greatliy
appreciated. We ask only that you di4tribute the enclosed questionnaires
to two teachers each in your kindergarten, first, and second grades.

As. we are confronted with a very short study period, we are requesting
that the teachers mail the completed questionnaires back to us no
later than February 4th. Your promptness in delivering the en4lopes
to the individual teackers becomes a key element in our timetable.

If you have any questions or spedial interest in our project, feel
free to contact us at,4123 alIfornia St. M.W.,-Washington, D.C.,
20008, telephone 202-667-443 extension 416.

Thank you for your, cooperatiOn,

na,r) Neoldvn)
0

d2s-Cg-u0.2"-&-

LGT07.4.)

Walvy Hansen
Eleanor Cornthwaite
Victoria Irwin
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Hello,

V

'Appendix 2C
Cover Letter to Teachers

PRINCIP IA
Principia College,
Elsah, Illinois 62028

Phone 618/466/2131 1

January 17, 1974

We are students from Rrincipia'College in Elsah, Illinois. As part
of a special ten-week research project in Washington, D.C., we are
[Icing a study of.the impact of children's television, programming.
Guidance and technical assistance for this project is being prpvided
by the staff of the U.S. Office of Education.

We have selected public elementary schools in the District of
and surrounding metropolitan areas as the focus of'our

study.' Included among these areas are theCity of Alexandria and
4rince William County in Virginia, and Montgomery. County, Maryland.,

We are asking kindergarten through second grade teachers to answer
the enclosed question afire. The answers you provide area vital
part of our research..

Because of our terribly short time frame, your prompt reply would
be appreciated. %Please return this form in the enclosed sell,-
addressed stamped envelope to us no later than February 4th. We
are.excited about this project and are looking forward to receiving
your answers and compiling the results.

The answers on this Auestionnaire will be confidential. However,
at the end of Xhe survey you may indicate if you would like a copy
of the, results of our research.

e

If you haye any questions or.special interest in our project, feel
free to .contact us at 212 tlifornia St. N.W., Washington,
20008, telephone 202-667-4 30 extension 416.

' 1

Thank you for your cooperation,
76,10ej ide-urro

3- cle.a.,),:m, 4rE-6z4,7.0,at_te"._

liteCoziez, Uhmft:kt,
,NfncY Hansen
Eleanor Cornthwatte
Victoria Irwin
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Appendix a
. Manual Computer Card

(McBee Keysort)

As each survey was received, it vas given anuMbei- and a

corresponding card., Each Kole and number on/the card Correa-

pond to an answer on the survey. (See next page, Appendix,2,

for key Accordingto what answers the teacher gave, holeS

wee flinched ,as the card below shoWs. Thervalong needle was'

used to separate certain answers and trends

cards.

I.

ithin all the

A

7 4k 2 I 7 4 2 k 4 2 I 7 2 id
42 31 30 79 2d 27 7.1 2.,U 24 23 22 21 29 19 19 17

7 4 2
14

1
.4 15 13

7 4
4 3 ze

t

ra

r. - ....._
KIK Pan '' ." :, kr.e4
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11.

0rt 8
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um nu 17:iitea saa ii-uTeu 12:1 429 ULU 41.41 ttid X
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Appendix 2,

Key for Manual Computer Card

Hole tk
Bl
B2- large group instruction
B3 c small group instruction
B4 - ihdividual.instruction'
,B5 -Other.
B6
B7 - Captain Kangaroo
B8 - Ripples.
B9 - Sesame Street

B10 Misteroger's
B11 .3 Electric Company
B12 - Other
B13
B14 - yes
B15 - no
B16
B17 - mentions Captain Kangaroo
B18 - mentions. Ripples
B19 - mentions Sesame Street
B20 - mentions tUsteroger's
B2I - mentions Electric Company'
B22

3 - Captain Kangaroo
824 - Ripples
B25 --Sesame Street
B26 Midteroger's
B27 - Electric Company
B28 j Other
B29
B30 - Captain Kangaroo
B31 - Ripples
B32 - Sesame street
B33 - Misteroger's.
R1 - Electric Company
R2 . Vrther

1A4- yes
R5 - no
R6 - entertaining
R7. - edUcational
R8 - both
.R9

R10 -
R11
R12 -

Hole #
1 - Kindergarten
2 - First grade

- Second grade

5 - unaer ten
6 - 10-15

.

7 - 16-20
8 .:21-30
9 over 30
10
11 - urban
12 - suburban
1, - rural non-farm
14 - rural farm
/15
16 - less than $3,000
17 - $3000-$9,999
18 - $10,000-t20,000
'19 - over $20,000
20
21 - more than 5 years
22 - 3-4 years
24 - lt:2 years
2 - less than 1 year
25
26 - yes-
27 - no /
28 '-
29 - yes
30 - no'
31
32 - yes

.'""N. 33 - no
Ll
2 fb or morel years

5-9 years
2-4 years

L6 - 1 year or less
L6
L7 - own initiative
L8 - Workshop
L9 - Magazine article
L10 - Principal
LEY .. School Board
L12 . Other

00.

a .
44.
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Appendix 4,6

Comparison of Years

Teachers Who Have-Taught
More Than Five Years (53)

-114d course in
television
methodology 130

-- have access to
television in
classroom

-use television*.

900

88%

-use television
on own
initiative 67%

-think children's
television p_ rograms
are purely ,

entertaining 1 /0

-use; suppieffieptary
materials in class
after'viewing.
Awbgrams '020

-do riot use supplementary
, materials' 9%

-no answer on
supplementary
question 20

Teachers Who Rave Taught,
kiess:Than Five Years. (19)

-had course in
television
Methodology 16%

access to
tele10.siqn inn
classroom

'=use television 940

0110',11; 941°

-use. television
On own '
initiative 690

=think chIld.r. 's

'television rams
are purely
entertaining 21%

-use suppleMentary
materials in class
after viewing

53%

-do not use supplementary
materials 31%

-no answer on
supplementary
question 160

4'0



Appendix 4B

Comparision of Teachers Who Have and Have Not Tad
Courses in Television in Classroom Methodology

Teachers Who Have Had
Course oil ;rs1 of Television
in the Classroom (11)

-teachers who have
had less than five
ydars teaching
experience COOS, 63.;i2

-use television 98%

-use Ntelevision
on own
initiative 73%

-think children's
television prorams
are pur'ely
entertaining 270

-use supplementary
materials in class
after viewing

0 program 98%

-no answer on supplementary
6 materials.question. 2%

Teachers Whb Have Not Had
Course on Use. of Television
in the Classroom *(64)

-teachers who have
had less than five
years teaching
experience 280

-use' television 91

-use television
on own.
initiative 61%

-think children's
television progras_:,

. are purely
entertaining 1 16%

.fuse supplementary
materials in class
after viewing
program 55%

41

-do not use
supplementary materials. 17%

,-no answer on supplementary
materials question 260

.11LEMPER
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